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Moulding Together
Welcome to our Spring 2019 Newsletter
Hello,
This year has got off to a good start, especially as the weather has been a great
deal more pleasant than previously experienced in the first quarter of 2018. I’m
delighted to say we can now also put behind us some of the turmoil of last year
and, having drawn a line under 2018 we can move forward with our plans for the
future.
We still have a few material supply issues but having established contracts with
the two major manufactures in the British Isles, as well as three in Europe, we
are far better placed than ever before to provide continuity of supply to our
customers.
At Astley, you may have noticed we have swapped around some of the portable
cabins to improve canteen and office facilities. We have also decided to keep the
righthand warehouse across the road to enable us to store raw material as well as
load and unload goods more easily. There is still work to do but we are getting there with these arrangements.
It would be remiss of me not to half mention the B**x*t word, only for the sake of the fact that do we as a business
know what we are doing, as no one else does!? You’ll be relieved to hear the answer is yes, because of course as
part of the group we have a business in the Republic of Ireland and they have a business over here in the UK. We
are the only manufacturer of MDF profiles in Europe that has that offering and we believe it gives our customers even
greater supply security (and so us too) over the next few weeks, months, years, decades…….!!
As we drive towards a leaner manufacturing facility and process with greater control and better collation of figures, as
well as new computer systems to enable us to become more accurate and quicker at what we all do, I very much
appreciate the work you are doing to help with this change and I look forward to seeing the results of everyone’s
efforts as the year progresses.
Finally, I would very much like to welcome Phil Tissington to W Howard as our Group Operations Director. Phil has
worked in several manufacturing businesses and the wealth of experience he brings to us as he spearheads our
drive towards a leaner brighter future will be extremely valuable. Over the coming months and years, he will really
help us to improve productivity throughout the whole business at every site in the UK.
Yours,
Jonathan
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Phil Tissington Group Operations Director
I am excited to join W Howard, a company showing continual growth and investment in its future. I have
thoroughly enjoyed my first month with W Howard, with everyone being very welcoming and its clear that
everyone is focused on the company strategy and goals.
Being a newbie to the timber industry, I am looking forward to both learning about very different
processes, and bringing the experience I have gained in my 30 years in a manufacturing environment.
I started as an apprentice in a sheet metal company and have
developed my career in a metal working lathes environment. This
has given me the opportunity to work in a range of different
departments from planning and estimating to quality, which then led
me into production management. In recent roles I have been heavily
involved in developing a Customer service focus within Operational
teams, based around quality, communication and employee
development.
I am a lifelong Manchester City Fan, so I have gone through pain
that the United fans are now feeling!!
I live with my fiancée, Sam, our 3 children and the newest addition,
our puppy Pep (yes, Pep Guardiola) who is currently causing more
havoc than a baby!
I am looking forward to the challenges and successes ahead and
working alongside everyone else at W Howard to be the leading
supplier of quality MDF profiles and bespoke products.

Continuous Improvements (CI) at Polyco

Leon Leads the way in Continuous Improvement (CI) at
Polyco
Leon Robeznieks Polyco’s Site Engineer visited our Kildare
site to assess the viability of re-siting a laminator at the Polyco
site. Leon saw potential, but recognized the machinery would
require a complete overhaul (picture 1 – Right)
Leon then commenced the project to re-locate and refurbish
the laminator.
(Picture 1, above)
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Continuous Improvements (CI) at Polyco - Continued
The floorspace was
prepped
(Picture 2 – left).
Kildare arranged for
the machinery to be
shipped to Polyco,
arriving the week
before the Christmas
break
(Picture 3 – right).
(Picture 2, above)

(Picture 3, above)

The 4th January saw Leon fully strip
the laminator (Picture 4 – left) and
install electrical and air supply.
Next was to integrate the higher
volume glue melt unit already at
Polyco to speed up production.
The machine bed was designed
and installed and every component
inspected, cleaned, sanded, primed
and painted (picture 5 – right).
(Picture 5, above)
(Picture 4, above)

All the bearings were replaced, rollers were recoated, and glue heads
serviced. The machine was then fully re-assembled (Picture 6) and
infeed and outfeed material conveyors installed.

(Picture 6, above)

An independent extraction
unit was sourced and installed
and the surrounding floor area
was painted with a new
walkway with barrier fencing
as it was situated next to the
forklift material movement zone
(Picture 7 – right)

Great engineering, dedication and a fab transformation Leon
(Picture 7, above)
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Continuous Improvements (CI) at Kildare
Picture 1, below

Picture 2, below

Picture 3, below

Picture 4, below

Picture 5, below
Picture 1 shows the bench before 5s
Picture 2 shows the bench after 5s
Picture 3 shows before the new safety walkway at the kiln
area
Picture 4 shows after the new safety walkway at the kiln
area
Picture 5 shows the painted pedestrian walkways
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Continuous Improvements (CI) at Astley
Part of the W Howard strategy for 2019 is to
develop and promote a culture of
Continuous Improvements (CI). This week
saw the arrival of a daily production board
within the Astley facility to improve visual
management and communication. This
board is situated at the entrance to the
factory and daily output from each of the 4
lines is recorded by shift line leaders. At the
start of each shift there is a huddle with the
shift manager and the team, to discuss the
previous days output and any key actions
that need to be addressed in the form of
maintenance, quality and H&S.

Pictured above from left to right;
Joseph Rylance, David Singleton, David Russell,
Nicholas Jackson, Pawel Wieczorek and Stef Simm

Stef Simm will lead progression as CI
Champion for our Astley site, and he will be
leading key projects in line with the CI
initiatives to improve departmental and
overall business performance.

Business Transformation
On Wednesday 1st May the providers of our new business
system (TECHMAN) provided a thorough presentation of the
capabilities/requirements of the system to an extended
audience at a special event at The Little Town Hall (Bolton).
All attendees were very impressed with the opportunities the
system will bring and left in no doubt about the amount of
hard work that will be required in the coming months – no
pain, no gain would sum it up nicely!
As a business we have a huge opportunity to move forward
and be ahead of the game, giving ourselves the very best
chance of success in the years to come – everybody in the
business will be impacted in some form or another as we look
to complete phase 1 before the end of 2019 and move onto
further phases of development thereafter – we live in exciting
times!
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Exhibitions

Pictured left to right; Rob Povah and Andy Minas

Picture above, Rob Povah explaining the benefits of
our products.

When our external sales team aren’t out and about visiting our customers, they can be seen manning the
stands at several exhibitions throughout the year.

Mental Health Awareness
Please see your notice boards for
monthly mental health awareness
updates. The information may
help you, or help you to help
someone else. This month’s
feature is self-esteem, April
featured coping with stress. If you
want a copy to read in your own
time or would like any further
information or assistance on any
mental health matter, please
contact
HR
directly
and
confidentially.
Email: HR@whoward.co.uk
Tel: 01942 881911
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Values and behaviours
Our Company Values and Behaviours as
featured in our Quarterly briefings are key to
the core of our Business.
We are featuring two per newsletter to remind
us all of their importance in our interactions
with others both inside and outside of the
business.
Yours Graham
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Charity fund raising
Paul Southern our Production Manager at Unit 4 is taking on
the challenge of cycling from Lands End to John O’Groats.
The bike ride is a grueling 9 day trek, everyday will see Paul
cycling over 100 miles.
Paul is fundraising for Macmillan Cancer Support, who are there
to support everyone with cancer live life as fully as they can. By
providing physical, financial and emotional support.
If you would like to support Paul by making a donation to his just giving page, please use the link below
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/paul-southern1
Rob Povah our National Account Manager (North) is taking part in the
Football to Amsterdam bike ride, he will be cycling 145 miles over 2 days
and supporting Prostate Cancer UK.
Prostate Cancer is the most common cancer in men, it’s a disease which
kills one man every 45 minutes – that’s two men during a football match.
If you would like to support Rob by donating, please use the link below
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/robertpovah

60 year anniversary – end of year celebration
I thoroughly enjoyed the party at the end of
our 60th year in business, the icing on the
cake was indeed the cake (pictured left) and
of course the bottle of 1958 red wine
(pictured right). The thought that went into
both was very much appreciated.
I’m really looking forward to 2019 as we
have everything in place to make this year a
very exciting year of growth and much
needed improvements in systems,
communications and efficiencies.
Thank you again to everyone
(Jonathan Grant)
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Employee Recognition
Well done to everyone awarded for their dedication;
Lisa Ashton – Office
For standing in in the absence of her manager, particularly during busy periods. Also for assisting with
the training of new team members, and being a great mentor for them.
Dave Russell – Production
For his ongoing and continued support and professionalism.
Chris Blair – Production
For his general commitment, positive attitude and willingness to help others.
Alwyn Bray – Logistics
For performing well in fuel economy, both in overall drivers score and total idling measures.
Ian Stitt – LDC
For assisting and over achieving, while the depot was under pressure to deliver 3 zones worth of work
on 2 trucks.
Dean Southern – Unit 4
For completing training to upskill, and become more flexible within the team.
Mark Rivers & Michelle Bancroft – Polyco
For their commitment in ensuring business continuity at the Polyco site during a challenging period

Birthdays
Happy birthday to the following people that have all celebrated big birthdays recently;
Ian Howard – Glazebury
Frank Clark – Leigh
Brian Murphy - Kildare

Pictured left to right; Frank Clark and Allan
Duckworth
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Paul Lee – Astley
Greg Trembecki - Kildare
Alan McQueen - Astley

Pictured left to right; Stef Simm and Alan McQueen
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W Howard Kildare Race Day

Pictured above left to right; Mampy Randrianona,
Jonathan Grant and Michael Fennessy

Pictured above left to right; Tom Bathe, Mampy
Randrianona, Michael Fennessy, Chris Durnin,
Denis Lenihan and Damian Woods
Kildare race day was held on Friday 3rd May, the event took
place at Punchestown race course. The Festival takes place
over 5 days and includes 39 races.
Featured photos were taken throughout the day and later on
in the evening! A merry evening was had by all after the
races!
Picture to the left (left to right); Jonathan Grant and Mampy
Randrianona

W Howard UK Race Day
W Howard UK race day takes place on Saturday
8th June, we will be attending the Betway
Sparkling Saturday event at Haydock race park.
All UK sites are invited to join us for the day,
further details to follow on your notice boards.
See your line manager for local events.
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New Starters
A Big warm welcome to the following people who have joined us here at the W Howard Group;
Junior Smith – Polyco Leigh, Joiner
Process/Worker

Phil Tissington – Office Astley, Group
Operations Director

Janis Brencs – Kildare, General Operative

Kayleigh Hemingway – Office Astley,
Customer Service Representative

Samuel Preston – Production Astley, Process
Worker
Anthony Canavan – Logistics Glazebury, FLT
Driver/Order Picker
Martin Rothwell – Production Astley, Process
Worker
Joel Fletcher – Logistics Glazebury, FLT
Driver/Order Picker
Michael Clarke – Logistics Glazebury, FLT
Driver/Order Picker
Guy Jones – Polyco Newtown, General
Operative
Linus Okeke – Kildare, General Operative

Internal Promotions

Andrew McPike – Polyco Leigh, Joiner
Process/Worker
Sebastian Isherwood – Polyco Leigh, Joiner
Process/Worker
Steven Watkinson – Logistics Glazebury,
FLT Driver/Order Picker
Christopher Ahlgren – Logistics Glazebury,
FLT Driver/Order Picker
Jordan Youds – Production Astley, Process
Worker
Adrian McLean – Office Astley, Estimating
and Costings Manager

Electronic Wage Slips

Congratulations to all for completing role-based
studies to achieve your promotion.

We are pleased to announce we have now
moved to electronic pay slips in all our UK sites.

Max Boardman to UK Distribution Planner

Thank you to everyone for helping to make this
happen.

Daniel Darwell to Junior Fabricator
Becci Brandish to HR Support
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Getting to know you – Terry Murphy
W Howard Kildare

Getting to know you – Andy Minas
W Howard Astley

Job Title – Wood
Machinist
Married/Single/Any
Children? – Married,
one son
How long have you
worked for W
Howard? – Since
November 2016
Where did you work
Prior to W Howard?
– Balcas Kildare
What kind of music
do you like? – A bit
of everything, mainly
hip hop
What was your very first album? – Ready to die,
Notorious B.I.G
Do you have any pets? – A dog
If you were sent into the jungle what 3 items
would you take with you? – Quilted toilet paper,
salt and pepper
What would be your dream car? – Porsche 911
G+3
If you could have dinner with any celebrity
dead or alive who would it be and why? – Will
Ferrell, some man for a session
What is your most memorable moment? –
Marriage and birth of son
What is your most embarrassing moment? –
Too embarrassing to say
Do you have any party tricks (please keep it
clean)? – No
Describe yourself in 3 words – Witty, sarcastic
and helpful
What is the best thing about working at W
Howard? – The holidays
Who do you nominate to do the next getting to
know you? – Keith McLaughlin

Job Title – National
Account Manager
Married/Single/Any
Children? – Married,
2 children
How long have you
worked for W
Howard? – 2 years,
3 months
Where did you work
prior to W Howard?
– Jet Group
(Coxdome)
What kind of music
do you like? –
Everything except metal & Grunge
What was your very first album? – Wham!
Do you have any pets? – 1 dog and 2 rabbits
If you were sent into the jungle what 3 items
would you take with you? – Hummus, Pitta and
Veet!
What would be your dream car? – Porsche 918
Spyder
If you could have dinner with any celebrity dead
or alive who would it be and why? – Tom Stade,
be a great laugh!
What is your most memorable moment? –
When my son was born (1st born)
What is your most embarrassing moment? –
No comment!
Do you have any party tricks (please keep it
clean)? – I can do a kind of impression of
Chewbacca
Describe yourself in 3 words – Persistent,
Assertive, Tenacious
What is the best thing about working at W
Howard? – Good culture, great people, and nice to
be part of a family business.
Who do you nominate to do the next getting to
know you? – Sam Pitfield
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